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C ondensation Phenom ena in N ano-Pores -a M onte C arlo Study

Raja Paul1, Heiko Rieger1
1
Theoretische Physik, Universit�at des Saarlandes, 66041 Saarbr�ucken, G erm any.

The non-equilibrium dynam ics ofcondensation phenom ena in nano-pores is studied via M onte

Carlo sim ulation ofa lattice gasm odel.Hysteretic behaviorofthe particle density asa function of

the density ofa reservoirisobtained forvariouspore geom etriesin two and three dim ensions.The

shape ofthe hysteresisloopsdepend on the characteristics ofthe pore geom etry. The evaporation

ofparticlesfrom a porecan be�tted to a stretched exponentialdecay oftheparticledensity �f(t)�

exp
�

� (t=�)�
�

.Phaseseparation dynam icsinsidetheporeise�ectively described by a random walk

ofthe non-wetting phases. D om ain evolution is signi�cantly slowed down in presence ofrandom

wall-particle potentialand gives rise to a tem perature dependent growth exponent. O n the other

hand roughnessofthe pore wallonly delaysthe onsetofa pure dom ain growth.

PACS num bers:64.60-i,81.07-b,47.55.M h,75.40.G b

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Adsorption and desorption isotherm s of a gas con-

densed into nano poresshow hysteresisand havebecom e

very a usefultoolfor the classi� cation ofporous m ate-

rials [1,2,3]. Due to the e� ect ofsurface tension the

form ation ofm enisciiinside the pore is delayed on the

desorption branch,resulting in a non-vanishing hystere-

sisarea ofthesorption isotherm s.A theoreticalanalysis

and detailed description oftheearly research on thisphe-

nom enon isdescribed in a review by Everett[4].Recent

investigation from a pointofview ofthe stability ofad-

sorbed m ultilayers[5]and other [6,7,8]analyticaland

num ericalapproaches together with density functional

theory also proposed thatthe hysteresisphenom enon is

an intrinsic property ofthe phase transition in a single

idealized poreand arisesfrom theexistenceofm etastable

states.

Hysteresisin realm aterialsisthecollectivephenom ena

involving interconnected network ofsim ple pores[9,10].

However,quite recently ithasbeen shown by num erical

analysis[11]and experim ents[12,13,14]thathysteresis

can occurin isolated poresalso. M oreoverthe shape of

the hysteresis loops are in uenced by the characteristic

featuresoftheporegeom etry.In thispaper,usingexten-

sive M onte Carlo sim ulations,we intend to characterize

the sorption isotherm sfordi� erentpore geom etriesand

com pare our results directly to the experim entalobser-

vations.

Furtherm ore,we study the phase separation kinetics

of a binary liquid in nano-pores at low tem peratures.

Previouswork [15,16,17]showed that a binary liquid,

unlikeIsing-likecom pletephaseseparation,doesnotsep-

arate into two phasescom pletely. Instead the adsorbed

m aterialform s m any sm alldom ains far below the co-

existence region. An explanation for this behavior has

been suggested on the basisofrandom -� eld Ising m odel

[18,19,20].O n thecontrary wefound in caseofasingle-

pore m odelwith no random ness,con� nem entin a sm all

poreslowsdown dom ain growth in certain regionsofthe

wetting phase diagram [21]and asa resultm acroscopic

phase separation is not observed on short tim e scales.

M oreoverthelatestagedom ain evolution,obtained from

a two pointcorrelation function C (r;t)followsthe sam e

Lifshitz-Slyozov [22]growth law oft1=3. Unlike earlier

research [23]ofdom ain evolution in porousnetworks,we

concentrateon a singleporewhich ism oreapplicablefor

system swith low porosity(Sim esopores[14]).M oreover,

random nessin term sofirregularpore structure orpres-

enceofim purity atom sin theporewall,which isinherent

in realsystem s,m ay have drastic e� ect on the dom ain

growth.

In this paper we focus on a single pore. An average

overm any isolated pores corresponding to an assem bly

ofnon-interconnected(unlikeVycor)porescan beexper-

im entally developed [14]out ofa B-doped Siwafer via

electrochem icaletching.The structure ofthe restofthe

paperisasfollows. Firstwe overview,in section II,the

theoreticalm odeland the M onte Carlo technique that

weusein oursim ulation.In section IIIA,wediscussthe

Hysteresisphenom enon fordi� erentporegeom etriesin 2

and 3 dim ensions and discuss how one can di� erentiate

the pore structure from the hysteresisloops. In section

IIIB,we focuson the evaporation ofparticlesfrom the

pore and discuss how the density in the pore reaches a

new equilibrium value.SectionsIIIC,D areentirely de-

voted to the dom ain evolution in the pore environm ent

where we propose a random -walk picture ofthe dom ain

growth above a criticalsize com parable to the pore di-

am eter.Then weperform a quantitativestudy ofgrowth

phenom enon fora sim ple pore aswellasforporeswith

defects.Finally section IV � nishesthe paperwith a dis-

cussion.

II. SIM U LA T IO N M O D EL

A standard m odelfor a binary liquid m ixture,is the

Ising lattice-gasm odelwith spin occupancy variables�i
= 0,1 governed by the Ham iltonian:

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0412655v1
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H = � Wpp

X

bulkhi;ji

�i�j � Ww p

X

i n:n: of w all

�i; (1)

where W pp and W w p are the particle-particle and wall-

particle couplings respectively. W e denote an occupied

siteasa particleand an em pty siteasa vacancy.Exper-

im entalobservations suggest that in case ofa glass(Si)

adsorbent,the pore wallhas a very strong a� nity to-

wards the adsorbed gases,which im plies W w p > W pp.

M ost ofour sim ulations,unless otherwise speci� ed,are

perform ed at a � xed \wettability" Ww p=W pp = 1:5. A

change in thisvalue doesnotqualitatively a� ectourre-

sultsaslong asW w p > W pp.The geom etry ofthe pores

ischosen to bea rectangleofsizeL � h in two dim ension

and parallelepiped ofsize L � h � h in three dim ension

with h � L. Standard conserved order param eter dy-

nam ics(K awasaki)isem ployed tostudy thedi� usion and

the dom ain growth kinetics in the nano pores. Nearest

neighborspins�i and �j areexchanged with M etropolis

acceptanceprobability

P (f�g� ! f�0g)= m in

h

1;
exp(� �H f�

0
g)

exp(� �H f�g)

i

; (2)

where� and � 0 representstheold and new spin con� gu-

ration respectively.To im provethe speed ofsim ulations

wealwayschoosea particlewith unitprobability and de-

� ne1 M C step containing a num beroftrial-updatesthat

isequalto thenum berofparticlespresentin thesystem .

III. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

A . H ysteresis

To study hysteresisin the adsorption/desorption pro-

cesswithin aporeweattach oneortworeservoirsdepend-

ing upon thegeom etry ofthepore.To avoid asym m etric

di� usion into the pore,no periodic boundary condition

isapplied between thereservoirs.Theparticledensity in

thereservoirsiskeptconstantbyadding(rem oving)parti-

cleatarandom ly chosen position in thereservoirassoon

asaparticledi� usesintothepore(reservoir).A snapshot

ofthehysteresisphenom enon fora sim pleporegeom etry

in 2d isshown in Fig.1.Initially,both the poreand the

reservoirsarekeptem pty.Thedensity ofparticlesin the

reservoirs(�res) are then slowly increased. Particlesare

im m ediately adsorbed and form a single layeralong the

pore walls. At this stage the density in the pores(�f),

rises sharply to a non-zero value which corresponds to

the � rstjum p ofadsorption isotherm s(Fig.2). Then �f

form salongplateau untiltwosem icircular(orhem ispher-

icalin 3d)m eniscii(am eniscusforone-end open pore)are

form ed som ewhere in the m iddle ofthe pore at a high

reservoirdensity and m ove apartfrom each otherto � ll

the entire pore; a second jum p in �f is observed. W e

callthiscom pletepore� lling and furtherincreasein �res
doesnotchange�f.
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FIG .1: Snapshots of the hysteresis in a sim ple nano-pore

ofsize L = 100 and h = 11 at tem perature T = 0:3. The

shaded regionsand the black spotson both sidesofthe pore

are respectively the attached reservoirs and the particles in

it. For each value of �res the system is equilibrated up to

t= 2
22
.Snapshots(a) correspond to theadsorption and (b)

correspond to the desorption isotherm s.

Next, we slowly decrease the reservoir density and

record thecorresponding � lling fraction �f afterthesys-

tem is equilibrated. O n desorption,howeverata m uch

sm aller reservoir density �res, we see the sem icircular

m enisciito form on the open endsofthe pore,followed

by a sharp fallin the pore density �f,as the m eniscii

approaches towards each other. Finally the desorption

curve follows the sam e path as that ofthe adsorption.

Since the di� usion occurs very slowly into the pores,a

long waiting tim e tw is needed to equilibrate the whole

system foreach valueof�res.

O ursim ulation resultsare shown in Fig.2 where col-

um n (a)and (b)showsthehysteresisin 2 and 3 dim en-

sions respectively. The sim ulations are perform ed with

system soflength L = 100 and 50 attem peraturesT =

0.3,0.6 in 2d and 3d respectively. Reservoirlengthsare

kept � xed at Lr = 10. Ink-bottle pores are equally di-

vided into two parts;onewith thenarrow tubeofdiam e-

terh1 and theotherisrelativelywidersackwith diam eter

h2. To m ake sure thatpore density �f doesnotchange

any m ore,each data point ofthe sorption-isotherm s is

equilibrated for tw = 222 tim e steps. Finally for each

hysteresisloop data are averaged over50 ensem bles. It

is evident from the sorption branches ofII-IIIa,b,that

they are m uch steeperthan in Ia,b.Thisisdue the for-

m ation oftwo m enisciion both sidesofthe pore,which

acceleratethe� llingand em ptyingprocedure.Such char-

acteristic feature distinguishes between a one-end open

and both-end open pore.Further,an increasein poredi-

am eterrequiresa higherreservoirdensity to initiate the

form ation ofm eniscii,which e� ectively delaysthe onset

ofadsorption saturation. As a result the the loop area

for bigger pore is also increased as shown in IIa,b and

IIIa,b. This features can be used to com pare pores of

di� erentsizes.

In experim ents [14]one observes a two step decrease

ofthe desorption isotherm s corresponding to ink-bottle
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FIG . 2: Adsorption (�lled circles) and desorption(em pty

circles) isotherm s for nano pores. (a): Filling fraction �f

ofthe pore as a function of the reservoir density �res in 2

dim ension. The equilibration tim e tw for each data point

222. Ia has one reservoir oflength 10 attached to the open

end.IIa,IIIa and IVa has2 reservoirattached on both sides.

(b): Hysteresisisotherm sin 3 dim ension.Equilibration tim e

tw = 2
22
,pore length L = 50 and reservoirlength is10. For

each hysteresis isotherm data are averaged over 50 disorder

sam ples.

pores. O urdata,asshown in � gure Vb,fora both-end

openporein 3dofsim ilargeom etry,agreesquitewellwith

the experim entalpredictions. The two step decrease of

the desorption isotherm arisesfrom the sequentialem p-

tying ofthe di� erentsections(ofdiam eterh1 and h2)of

thepore.Theheightsofthetwo stepssuggestthewider

section ofthe pore em ptied earlierthan the sm allersec-

tion. However,ink-bottle pores in � gure IVa,b(2d-both

end open)and Va(3d-one end open)do notexhibitsuch

specialcharacteristics. Absence ofthis feature m ay be

due to a sm alltem perature ora sm allsystem size with

insu� cienth2=h1 ratio.

B . Evaporation

Ifa partially or com pletely � lled pore is kept in vac-

uum ,the density inside it decreaseswith tim e. This is

whatwe callevaporation and investigate itfordi� erent

pore geom etries. In experim ents [14]one m easures the

vapor pressure change inside a previously equilibrated

pore subject to the pressure variation in the reservoir.

However,we carry out the sim ulation in a slightly dif-

ferentway by keeping theinitialporedensity justabove

the desorption threshold.

To study thevariation in poredensity �f asa function

oftim e we � llpores com pletely and allow it to evapo-

rate in an em pty reservoir(vacuum ). The change in �f

hasbeen recorded asa function oftim e t. Decay ofthe

pore density can be very welldescribed by a stretched

exponentiallaw,

�f(t)� exp
�

� (t=�)�
�

: (3)

The sim ulation is carried out in pores with both sim -

ple and ink-bottle geom etry. For sim ple pore we study

theevaporation attem peratureT = 0.4,forsystem swith

L = 128,256,400,512 and h = 7 and � nally average

over50 ensem bles.The pore density �f asa function of

tim e tis plotted in Fig.3(a) in a log-linearscale. Itis

noticed thata purestretched exponentialdecay isfound

only above a certain value ofthe pore � lling fraction as

shown by continuouslines.These valuesof�f arenoth-

ing butthe ratio between the num berofsurface to bulk

m oleculesand decreasesasL becom eslarger.Thesurface

m olecules,areattached ratherstrongly (W w p > W pp)to

thewallsand slow down theevaporation ratefora while

but � nally drop o� suddenly to zero. As the length of

thesystem isincreased,theparticlesdeep insidethepore

requiresm uch m oretrialattem ptsto di� usetilltheopen

end which e� ectively increasesthe evaporation tim e for

longerpores.Thisleadsto the decay exponent� to de-

creasewith L,asshown in the insetof(a).

A sim ilarstudy in caseofink-bottleporeswascarried

outwith system sof� xed L = 200 and h1 = 7 fordi� er-

ent values ofh2 = 7,21,35,49 as shown in Fig.3(b).

The tem perature is kept � xed atT = 0:4 and data are

averaged over50 ensem bles.Likethepreviouscase,here

also,�f showsa purestretched exponentialdecay above

acertain value,which becom essm allerash2 isincreased.

M oreoverthee� ectivelength(L + h2)oftheporeincrease

with h2 resultsin the decay exponent�(insetof(b))to

drop o� sim ilarly to thesim ple pore.

A furtheranalysis(notshown)on both sim pleand ink-

bottle poreshowsthat� isindependentofthe tem pera-

ture.
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FIG .3:(a):Evaporation from sim pleporesofdiam eterh = 7

and di�erent lengths L = 128,256,400 and 512 from left to

right at tem perature T = 0:4. D ata for the �lling fraction

�f(t) are shown in a log-linear scale - note that the decay

is initially slower than exponential. The fullline connects

the data points that can very wellbe �tted to a stretched

exponentialwith the exponent � given in the inset. Inset:

The decay exponent � as a function of the pore length L.

(b): �f(t)forink-bottle poresof�xed length L = 200,tube

diam eter h1 = 7 at T = 0:4 for di�erent sack width h2 = 7,

21,25,49 from leftto right. The decay law issim ilar to the

sim ple pores.Inset: � asa function ofh2.

C . D om ain evolution and R andom W alks

In thissection westudy the tem poralevolution ofdo-

m ain structuresinsideporesstartingwith arandom (high

tem perature)initialcon� guration ofgiven density.Now

we use periodic boundary conditions between the two

endsoftheporeand the totalnum berofparticleiscon-

served. Fig. 4(a), shows the dom ain structure-pro� le

at di� erent tim e steps when the system is quenched to

T = 0:3 from T = 1 . Fig.4(b) is the snap-shot ofa

cut along the pore axis. The black regions correspond

to the occupied sitesand are called \particle-dom ains",

whereasem pty white regionsareterm ed \blobs".
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FIG .4: (a): D om ain evolution in nano-pores. Figures are

produced by taking snap-shot for a system of length L =

300 and height h = 7 at tem perature T = 0:3. (b): Axial

snapshotofthe dom ainsforthe sam e system in Fig. (a). A

horizontalcutthrough the�gureatany instanttwillgivethe

location and sizeofdom ains/blobsalong theaxisofthepore.

Thetim eisplotted in logarithm ic scale.(c):Tim e evolution

ofa single rectangularblob oflinearsize lb = 13 in a pore of

dim ension 200� 7 atT = 0:3.
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In the initialstage,the growth is dom inated by nu-

cleation and spinodal decom position. As soon as the

dom ain-orthe blob-size becom escom parable to the di-

am eter ofthe pore,the above two m echanism s do not

work any m ore. Transverse directionalgrowth is com -

pletely stopped becauseoftheporewalland thehorizon-

talm ovem entoftheblobsisslowed down by thepresence

ofthe particle-dom ains.

The snapshotsin Fig.4 con� rm thatthe random m o-

tion of the blobs plays an im portant role in the late

stage of growth. A closer look to Fig.4(b), which is

horizontally the occupancy along the pore-axisand ver-

tically tim e in log scale, shows in the late stage, the

blobs m ove to and fro along the axis ofthe pore and

penetrate through the particle-dom ainsto coalesce with

the neighbors. During this process it also transfers a

holes(vacancies, white regions) from its surface to the

neighboring blobs.

To elucidate the random m otion,we study the tim e

evolution ofa single blob asshown in Fig 3(c).Initially

it is a perfect rectangle oflinear size(lb) com parable to

theporediam eter(h)and placed in thecenterofthepore.

Thetem peratureiskept� xed atT = 0:3.Thesystem is

allowed to evolveand the m ean squaredeviation hx2(t)i

ofthecenterofm ass(CAM )oftheblob along theaxisof

theporeism easured ateach tim estep.Sincethebound-

ary oftheblob perpendicularto thewall, uctuatesvery

rapidly,the true CO M m ay not lie on the geom etrical

axisofthe pore. In this case we trace the actualCO M

and project it on to the axis. The size ofthe blob has

to be chosen large enough to avoid disintegration ofthe

m ain blob.

Sincewestartwith an exactly rectangularblob,a true

random -walkm otion isnotim m ediately observed.In the

early stages,the blob walls,perpendicular to the pore

axis roughens, leading to hx2(t)i � t2=3 as in surface

roughening described by the K PZ-equation [24].Atlate

stages(t> 104),the blob perform sa random walk with

a blob-sizedependentdi� usion constantD (lb),

hx2(t)i= D (lb)t: (4)

Fig.5(a),showsthem ean squaredisplacem enthx2(t)i

ofthe CO M ofblobs with lb = 11,15,19,23,27,31,

35,39 asa function oftim e t. Foreach valuesoflb the

sim ulation iscarried outin a system with � xed L = 200,

h = 7 attem perature T = 0:3 and � nally averaged over

1000 ensem bles. It is evident from the � gure that the

onsetofa true random -walk isdelayed forbiggerblobs.

A scalingform forboth sm alland largetim escaleregim e

is,

hx2(lb;t)i/ �
�(lb)f(t=�(lb) (5)

with

f(x)�

�

x� for x � 1

x for x � 1:
(6)
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FIG .5: (a): M ean-square deviation ofblobsofsize lb = 11,

15,19,23,27,31,35,39 fora system size L = 200;h = 7 and

the tem perature T = 0:3. (b): Shows the power low decay

ofthe di�usion constant D (lb) for di�erent blob sizes. The

exponentisfound to be  = 0:68.

Assum ing,�(lb)� lb
z
,from Eq.5,onecan writeforlarge

tim e t� �,

hx2(lb;t)i/ lb
z(�� 1)

t; (7)

which readily gives,

D (lb)� l
� z(1� �)

b
= lb

� 
: (8)

The scaling form in Eq.5 gives quite reasonable data

collapse for � = 2=3 and z = 2,as shown in Fig.5(a).

Substituting these value in Eq.8 we obtain the value of

= 2=3.Di� usion constantD evaluated from theasym p-

toticbehavior[c.f.Fig5(a)]isplotted in Fig5(b).From

the slope ofD vs. lb curve in log-log scale we estim ate

the  = 0:68 which agrees quite wellwith the previous

value 2/3,obtained from the scaling. Note thatthe re-

lation D / 1=l
2=3

b
deviates from the naive expectation

D / kB T�=lb [21,25],where kB ; T; � are the Boltz-

m ann’constant,tem perature and viscosity coe� cientof

the m edium respectively.
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D . C orrelation function and D om ain grow th

exponent

An alternativeway to study dom ain growth isvia the

m easurem entofthecorrelation function C (r;t)alongthe

axisofthe nano-porein a sim ilarfashion asin the Ising

m odel.

C (r;t)= hS(0;t)S(r;t)i� hSi2; (9)

whereS(r;t)= 2�(r;t)� 1,theLatticegas-variable,takes

the values -1,1 for � = 0;1 respectively. Due to this

transform ation,C (r;t) falls o� with r in an oscillatory

fashion,asisshown in the inset ofFig.6(a). Following

Huse [27],we also de� ne the length scale orthe typical

dom ain sizeR(t)ofthesystem astheposition ofthe� rst

zeroofC (r;t).Calculating C (r;t)usingEq.9weextract

R(t)by � tting the three orfourpointsin C (r;t)closest

to its� rstzero to a quadraticfunction ofr and de� ning

R(t) as the value ofr for which the function vanishes.

Atvery latestage(t> �(T)),theasym ptoticdom ain size

R(t)growsasa power-law,

R(t)� t
1= 

; (10)

where 1= isthe growth exponent. The onsetofsuch a

powerlaw regim e shiftstowardsthe early tim e scalesas

the tem peratureisincreased.

W estudied thedom ain growth forboth (i)sim pleand

(ii)com plex pores. By \sim ple" we specify a pore with

nogeom etricaldefectsin thewalland hasa� xed valueof

W w p. \Com plex" pores are further subcatagorized into

(ii)-a:sim ple porewith random W w p 2 [0;1:5]and (ii)-

b:porewith � xed Ww p butgeom etricaldefectsalongthe

wall.Letusdiscussaboutthe \sim ple" pores� rst.The

dom ain evolution in this case studied with a system of

length L = 500and heighth = 7atdi� erenttem perature

T = 0.25,0.3,0.35,0.4. Foreach tem perature we aver-

aged over300ensem bles.Theaveragelength scaleorthe

dom ain sizeR(t)asa function ofthetim etisplotted in

theFig.6(a).Thegrowth exponents1= ,extracted from

this� gure,fordi� erentvaluesoftem peratures,isshown

by uppercurvein Fig.6(b).Thisexponentappearstobe

1= � 1=3independentofthetem perature.O n theother

hand,forthecase(ii)-a with defectsin term sofrandom

wall-particle coupling W w p 2 [0;1:5],we carried out a

sim ilarkind ofstudy asdescribed above. Itisobserved

thatthegrowth processisdrastically slowed down by the

pinning-e� ect[28]ofnon-wetting siteslocated random ly

in the pore walls. And asa consequence the exponents

are also reduced quite signi� cantly and found to have a

tem peraturedependenceaswell,asshown in thebottom

ofFig.6(b).

It is also noticed,for the case (ii)-b,that a periodic

structure-defect ofthe pore wallhas a strong in uence

on the dom ain growth.In Fig.7(a)we dem onstrate the

e� ect ofa variable periodicity RL for system oflength

L = 512 with two � xed porediam etersh1 = 9;h2 = 15.

The sim ulations are done at a constant tem perature

0.15

0.2

0.25

0.3

0.35

0.2 0.24 0.28 0.32 0.36 0.4

1/
ψ

T

Wwp = 1.5
Wwp = [0, 1.5]

10

102 103 104 105 106 107

R
(t

)

t

T = 0.4
T = 0.35
T = 0.3

T = 0.25

-0.2

0.2

0.6

1

0 20 40 60

C
(r

,t)

r

L = 500, h = 7, T = 0.35

(b)

(a)

FIG .6:(a): Average dom ain size R (t)asa function oftim e

tfordi�erentquenchesto T = 0.4,0.35,0.3.Thesystem size

L = 500,h = 7 and thedensity �f = 0:7.Inset :Correlation

function C (r;t)atvarioustim estaftera quench to T = 0:35.

Thedom ain sizeR (t)isde�ned asthedistanceofthe�rstzero

from the origin. (b): G rowth exponent1= plotted against

thetem peratureT.Theuppercurve,for�xed W w p,isalm ost

a constantwith T,whereas the lower one,for random W w p,

showsa steep decrease forsm allervaluesofT.

T = 0:35and foreach valueofR L,thedata areaveraged

over 300 ensem bles. Dom ains grow quite fast in either

part ofthe h1 or h2 diam eters,but � nally due to the

bottle-neck e� ectitbecom esextrem ely hard to transfer

theparticle-dom ainsorblobsfrom onesideofthenarrow

part(diam eterh1)oftheporetotheother.Consequently

thegrowth processisslowed down.Butin thelatestage,

when the dom ain size R(t) becom es com parable to the

periodicity R L ,theblobsarein sim ilarenvironm entlike

in a sim ple pore and a true power law growth sets on.

As a result a longer periodicity corresponds to a late

initiation ofthe power law growth. W e carried out the

sim ulation for4 di� erentvaluesofperiodicity RL = 4,8,

16,32 and for the � rst 3 values ofRL we found a late

stage growth exponent 1= = 0:33,but for R L = 32,

the power law growth in not yet initiated. For such a
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large periodicity one certainly has to wait extrem ely

long.Further,we carried outa sim ilarstudy by varying

the pore diam eter h2 while keeping the periodicity R L

� xed. The num ericaldata are obtained with a system

ofL = 512; h1 = 9; R L ; T = 0:35 and h2 = 13,15,

17,23. Finally for each value h2 we average over 300

ensem bles.The dom ain sizeR(t)isplotted in Fig.7(b).

In the initialstage ofthe growth,as described above,

the dom ain growsquite independently in either partof

the pore with h1 and h2 diam eters. A true power law

growth,which startsafterR(t)� RL,isslightly delayed

for larger h2. As described above, to attain a pore

environm entsim ilarto thesim pleporeitisnecessary to

equilibrate the top and bottom ofthe widerpart(h2)of

the pore which takes longerash2 is increased. Finally,

the growth exponent extracted in the late stage,found

to have the sam e value 1= = 0:33,asthatofthe pure

m odel.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

Using extensive M onte Carlo sim ulations we have

shown how hysteresis arises in nano-pores for di� er-

ent pore structures. The characteristicsofthe sorption

branchesarein uenced by theshapeand sizeofthepore

geom etry. Since the hysteresisin nano-poresoccur due

to di� usion,thetem peraturehasto bechosen very care-

fully to avoid slow di� usion rate atlow tem peraturesor

vanishing hysteresis-loop athigh tem peratures.Absence

oftwo-step desorption branch in 2d ink-bottleporesm ay

be due to the e� ect ofa sm alltem perate as found in

the experim ent [14]. Choice ofpore diam eters for one-

end open ink-bottlegeom etryisalsoan im portantfactor.

Becauseofsurfacetension e� ect,a largecurvatureratio
1

h1
=

1

h2
,can causea hugepressuredi� erencebetween the

narrow and widepartsofthepore.Increasein curvature

correspondstoadecreasein vaporpressure;described by

the K elvin equation. As an e� ect ifthe narrow partof

the pore is � lled early,can block the particle to di� use

into thewiderpart,unlessa very high density isreached

in the reservoir.

The stretched exponentialdecay ofthe pore density

�f(t)also agreesqualitatively with theexperim ents[14].

O ne sim ple reason ofsuch a behaviorof�f(t) could be

due to the form ation ofm eniscusatthe open end ofthe

pore which eventually restricts the rate ofevaporation

depending upon the radiusofitscurvature.

Forthe phase separation ofbinary liquidsin the pore

environm ent,m odelB [29]corresponding to dynam ics

with conserved orderparam eter,isnotwellsuited,asit

doesnotaccountforthe transportofthe orderparam e-

terby hydrodynam ic ow.M odi� cationsto m odelB by

adding an \advection" term describes the system quite

well[26].

Latestagecoarseningin poresystem thatwestudied is

e� ectively driven by twom echanism s:(1)Transferofholes

t
1/3

t
1/3

10

103 104 105 106 107

R
(t

)

t

h1 = 9, h2 = 15, T = 0.35

RL=4
RL=8

RL=16
RL=32

RL

h1h2

L

fixed

variable

RL

h1h2

L

fixed

variable

10

103 104 105 106 107

R
(t

)

t

h1 = 9, RL = 16, T = 0.35

h2=13
h2=15
h2=17
h2=23

(b)

(a)

FIG .7: (a): Average dom ain size R (t) ofa defected pore-

wallfor periodicities R L = 4,8,16 and 32 at tem perature

T = 0:35.Thesystem has�xed length L = 512and diam eters

h1 = 9 and h2 = 15. D om ain growth slows down for larger

periodicity.(b):R (t)fordi�erentporediam etersh2 = 13,15,

17 and 23 at�xed L = 512,h1 = 9,R L = 16;and T = 0:35.

The dom ain growth rem ain constantwhile varying h2.

from the surface ofone blob to a neighboring blob and

(2)thetransferofparticlesfrom onesideoftheblob tothe

otheralongtheporewall.O wingtothe� rstm echanism a

blob shrinksandtheneighboringblobsgrow,whereasdue

to thesecond onea blob m ovesto and fro asa wholeand

coalesce with another. O urnum ericalstudy fora single

blob(section III(C)),accountforthe contribution arises

from (2)only and givesrisetothedi� usion constantD �

l
� 2=3

b
ofa blob ofsize lb. The � rstm echanism m odi� es

the single-blob di� usion constant in a non-trivialway,

which isdi� cultto estim ate. Finally,the superposition

ofrandom m otion ofblobs due to m echanism (2) and

the hole transferm echanism in (1)leadsto a late-stage

growth law R(t)� t1=3,independentoftheirindividual

contributions.

The dom ain growth exponent1= is signi� cantly de-

creased in presence of random wall-particle potential

W w p which in practice is due to the e� ect ofim purity
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atom sattheporewalls.Thetem peraturedependenceof

the exponent m ay com e from a logarithm ic scaling [28]

ofbarrierenergy ofthedom ains.O n theotherhand geo-

m etricaldefectsappearto slow down thegrowth process

only in the early tim e regim e. Butin the late stage,as

theblob sizebecom eslargerthan thewavelength ofthe

geom etricaldisorder,which in this case is the periodic-

ity ofthe wall-defect,the dom ain growth shows a pure

behavior.
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